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Abstract: The experiment was performed to evaluate the effect of different mucilage removal methods on the
final quality of different Coffee Berry Disease (CBD) resistant coffee varieties at Gomma-1 and Limmukosa from
October 2010 to June 2011. A 4x3 factorial experiment was arranged using randomized complete block design
with three replications. Results of the experiment indicated that there was a highly significant (P<0.01)
interaction effect between processing method and variety for hundred bean weight where variety 744 processed
by demucilager without soaking and with soaking resulted in the highest and higher mean values, respectively
at Limmukosa. Processing method also had a highly significant influence on the majority of coffee quality
attributes at both locations. Superior qualities were not consistently recorded for any coffee variety processed
by any method. As a whole, it can be concluded that coffee quality attributes are variety, processing method
and location specific. However, further research on biochemical analysis, cost assessment and environmental
factors should be conducted to give concrete recommendations.
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INTRODUCTION and use of good quality equipments and substantial

Coffee processing is a very important activity in a quality coffee product. On the other hand, demucilager
coffee production system and plays a crucial role in is found to be less costly, less time consuming, less
quality determination [1].The quality of Ethiopian coffee laborious and it does not require close supervision.
is determined by two main factors namely the geographic Moreover,  demucilager    was    reported    to   avoid
origin and the postharvest processing techniques [2]. coffee  weight  loss compared to natural fermentation.
Physical and organoleptic qualities are the most important Very recently, different coffee processing stations are
parameters in the world coffee trade. It is estimated that employing demucilager in the major part of coffee growing
the quality of coffee is determined by 40% in the field, areas of Ethiopia taking into account its advantage in
40% at postharvest primary processing, and  20% at handling and cost effectiveness for labour. According to
export  processing  and  handlings  including  storage  [2]. studies performed on the influences of natural
This underscores the importance of primary processing in fermentation and demucilager on final liquor quality of
enhancing the quality and value of Coffee. coffee, in Kenya, Costa Rica’s CICAFE and Colombia’s

For Ethiopian coffee, natural fermentation is CENICAFE both methods showed non significant
recommended as it improves both raw and roast qualities influence on the final coffee quality [4]. However,
[3]. However, natural fermentation is time consuming, information on the effects of high-tech processing
costly, batch rather than continuous processing, causes machineries (demucilager) on coffee quality of improved
weight loss and it is laborious compared to demucilager. Ethiopian   coffee    varieties    is   scanty.   Therefore,  this
Moreover, natural fermentation requires strict supervision research activity was conducted with the objective of
on adjustment of temperature and time of fermentation evaluating effects of different mucilage removal methods

amount of water (with acceptable quality) in order to get
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on the final quality of the different improved Coffee berry subjected to demucilager to remove the slippery mucilage
disease (CBD) resistant coffee varieties growing at from the bean. After the removal of the mucilage, the
Gomma-1 and Limmukossa areas in Ethiopia. parchment coffee was washed and directly exposed to sun

MATERIALS AND METHODS soaking after the removal of the mucilage, the parchment

Study Site: The experiment was conducted in Gomma 1 to remove the remaining mucilage. In all the methods, after
and Limmukossa sites of the Limmu Coffee Plantation the removal of mucilage by the different processes, the
Development Enterprise. Gomma 1 is located at 397 Km to parchment coffee was exposed to sun light and dried up
the Southwest of Addis Ababa having the annual rainfall to the moisture content of 12%.
between 800 and 2000mm. The mean minimum and
maximum temperature of the area is 7°C to 12 °C and 25°C Data Collection and Coffee Quality Analysis
to 30°C, respectively. On the other hand, Limmukossa Raw Quality Analysis: During raw quality analysis, 300g
Woreda is located at 7°50 N latitude and 36°53 E of green bean was used for each sample and their shape1 1

longitude in Southwest part of Ethiopia and 421 Km far and make, color, odor, bean size and weight were
from Addis Ababa. It has an area of 2770.5 Km . The area measured according to the Ethiopian (coffee quality2

has annual rainfall varies between 1200 and 1850mm with assessment) standard (ES 589: 2001). These data were
mean minimum and maximum temperatures of 7°C-12°C evaluated  based   on   green   coffee   reference   chart
and 25°C -30°C, respectively. (ISO 10470: 2004a). Parchment defects are evaluated

Experimental Materials: Coffee berry disease resistance fermented, lose beans and mixed fermented coffee beans
arabica coffee varieties viz., 741, 744, 74110 and 75227 that from a total of 300g reference sample to get quantitative
have been released by Jimma Agricultural Research centre measures.
(JARC) were used for the study. The varieties were
employed in this study for their special mucilage Roasting and Grinding: 100g of green coffee bean per
characteristics such as Medium, Luxuries, Light, and sample was used for roasting. Each sample was separately
Luxuries mucilage content, respectively. roasted until the bean attain medium  brown  roast color

Experimental Procedures and Design: For the purpose of (Probat BRZ6, Germany) with a cylinder heat of 150-200°C.
uniform processing, only well ripe red coffee cherries were When roasting was considered medium, the coffee beans
selectively harvested at peak harvesting time from the were tipped out in to the cooling tray and allowed to cool
four selected coffee varieties. Three different mucilage for about 4 minutes. After cooling and before grinding,
removal methods: natural fermentation, demucilager the samples were blown to remove the loose silver skins.
without soaking and demucilager with soaking were Ten gram of roasted bean for each cup was grounded
performed. The treatments were arranged as factorial immediately before brewing using electrical coffee grinder
experiment using randomized complete block design (MahlKonig, Germany) with middle adjustment to get fine
(RCBD) with three replications. to medium size coffee powder.

Sample  Preparation:   At   each   location   36   samples Brew Preparation: Three cups of same volume (180ml)
(4 varieties x 3 mucilage removal methods x 3 replications) and size were used for each sample to assess cup quality.
of 30 Kg per sample were prepared. For natural Medium level grinded coffee powders weighing 8g were
fermentation the cherries were separately pulped by using placed in each cup for liquoring. Boiled water was poured
Agaard pregrader pulping machine and immediately after into half volume of the cup containing 8g of coffee
pulping the parchment coffee was allowed to ferment in powder, and thereafter the volatile aromatic quality and
the fermentation pot for 40 hours. After the degradation intensity parameters were recorded by sniffing by well
of peptic substances or slippery mucilage, the parchment trained and licensed coffee quality testers .Then, the cups
was washed and immediately socked with clean water for were filled with boiled water to the brim and left to cool for
24 hours. For demucilager without soaking, first the red 3 minutes. Then after, the foam of the beverage of each
ripe cherries were separated by their density from the cup is skimmed off with spoon. Finally, the brew was
floaters and then the heavier cherries were pulped and made ready for panellists within 8 minutes.

light. On the other hand, in the case of demucilager with

coffee was washed and soaked for 12 hours in pure water

inspecting nipped, under washed, cracked, over

for (7 minutes on average) by using roaster machine
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Cup Quality Analysis: This was carried out at JARC
coffee liquoring laboratory using the standard
procedures. Once the beverage was cooled to around
60°C (palatable temperature), then cup tasting was carried
out by the five trained panellists certified by ministry of
agriculture coffee liquoring unit, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
and lincensed Q graders. Three cups per sample were
prepared for a tasting session arranged randomly.
Samples were chosen randomly for testing. Testers noted
sensorial quality attributes following the format and
procedure developed at Jimma Agricultural research
Centre. Aroma (aromatic quality and intensity), flavour
and acidity were scored using scales ranging from 0 to5.
Typical flavour was assessed as an after taste aromatic
quality that could vary from winy to flowery (winy,
fragrant, floral, citrus, moka, and spicy). There was also an
overall standards for liquor quality based on the above
attributes that ranged from 0 to 5 scales. Mean of each
variable by the panel was used for statistical analysis.

Statistical Analysis: Two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed to determine the effects of
coffee variety and processing methods at the two
locations on coffee qualities. Least Significant Difference
(LSD) was used for the mean separation. Because of the
fact that data on quality parameters from the two different
locations included in this study were found to be
heterogeneous as checked by Barthlet test for their error
variance, analysis was made on the base of individual
location. For all the analysis made, SAS computer
software version 9.2 was used [5].

RESULTS AND DISCUSION

Physical Coffee Quality Attributes
Bean Shape and Make: At Gomma-1, the result indicated
significant variation among variety and processing
methods for coffee bean shape and make (Table 1).
Variety 75227 had a very good shape and make with more
uniform appearance while the other three varieties 744 ,
74110 and 741 contains good shape and make (Table 1).
Coffee processed by natural fermentation showed as
good shape and make although the value is not
statistically different from that of Demucilager with
soaking. However, there was no significant variation
between all the factors at Limmukosa. The findings of the
current study are in agreement with the report of
Wintgens [4] who indicated that the shape and structure
of beans are the result of both genotype and
environmental factors.

Table 1: Effect of varieties and processing methods on shape and make and
color of Coffea arabica at Gomma-1 and Limmukosa 

Quality parameter
-------------------------------------------

Location and variables Shape and Make Color
Gomma-1
Varieties
741 12.66b 11.66
744 12.00b 11.33
74110 12.33b 11.33
75227 14.33a 12.33
LSD (0.05) 0.87 NS
CV (%) 6.94 9.19
Processing methods
Natural fermentation 13.50a 12.33a
Demucilager without soaking 12.25b 11.33b
Demucilager with soaking 12.75ab 11.33b
LSD (0.05) 0.75 0.90
CV (%) 6.94 9.19
Limmukosa
Varieties
741 12.00 12.00a
744 11.77 11.77a
74110 11.55 11.33ab
75227 11.33 10.88b
LSD(0.05) NS 0.81
CV (%) 7.16 7.25
Processing methods
Natural fermentation 11.50 11.50
Demucilager without soaking 11.66 11.33
Demucilager with soaking 11.83 11.66
LSD (0.05) NS NS
CV (%) 7.15 7.26
Mean values followed by the same letter with in a column are not
significantly different at P=0.05 probability level.

Color: At Gomma-1, significantly better coffee color was
recorded for a coffee processed by natural fermentation
which is greyish and the second most acceptable color in
coffee quality next to bluish (Dessie, 2008). Such different
results have been obtained due to the different steps
under  taken  for  the   different   processing  methods.
The present finding is inline with James [6] who found
that leaving some mucilage around the parchment
discolours the silver skin and centre cut and causes the
silver skin to adhere to the bean. Similarly, Anon [7] also
pointed out that, the best color of the bean (green blue) is
obtained by removing the mucilage under fermentation
after removing the pulp in wet processing. On the other
hand, unlike to that of Gomma-1, there was significant
color variation among the different varieties at
Limmukosa. Coffee variety 741 and 744 as well as 74110
showed the grayish color. On the other hand, variety
75227 recorded the lowest mean value, which is included
in  the   range   of   greenish   to   grayish   color  (Table 1).
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Table 2: Influence of processing methods and varieties on bean weight of
Coffea arabica at Gomma-1 

Hundred bean
Variables weight (g) LSD (0.05) CV (%)
Processing methods
Natural Fermentation 15.08b 0.51 3.9
Demucilager without soaking 15.88a
Demucilager with soaking 15.65a
Varieties
741 15.58b 0.59 3.9
744 16.33a
74110 14.77c
75227 15.46b
Mean values followed by the same letter with in a column of a variable are
not significantly different at P= 0.05 

Table 3: Influence of interaction between processing methods and varieties
on hundred bean weight of Arabica coffee at Limmukosa

Coffee varieties Processing methods Hundred bean weight (g)
741 Natural Fermentation 15.25bc
741 Demucilager without soaking 15.06c
741 Demucilager with soaking 14.98cd
744 Natural Fermentation 15.11c
744 Demucilager without soaking 17.15a
744 Demucilager with soaking 17.11a
74110 Natural Fermentation 14.21d
74110 Demucilager without soaking 14.81cd
74110 Demucilager with soaking 14.75cd
75227 Natural Fermentation 15.26bc
75227 Demucilager without soaking 16.08b
75227 Demucilager with soaking 15.51bc
LSD(0.05) 0.85
CV (%) 3.26
Mean values followed by the same letter with in a column are not bean weight was recorded by variety 744 processed by
significantly different at P= 0.05.

Generally, the results of this study showed that, color of
coffee bean is influenced by varieties and processing
methods. Variety 741 and 744 showed the best quality for
color, while natural fermentation was found to be the best
processing method to develop the color of coffee bean.
These results are also supported by previous works in
different parts of the world. Walyaro [8] reported the
presence of large inherent differences among genotypes
for bean and cup quality attributes. The two study sites
represent different agro-ecological conditions, like climate,
altitude, soil type and others which had their own
contribution to coffee quality. Further understanding of
effects of these factors on coffee bean color has
paramount importance in any coffee quality improvement
programs.

Hundred Bean Weight: At Gomma-1, the result indicated
that there was variation between varieties in terms of
hundred bean weight. Variety 744 was found to be the
heaviest compared to all other varieties included in the
study,  while   the   least   mean   value  was  registered  for

variety 74110. A coffee processed by demucilager without
soaking was also exhibited the highest hundred bean
weight and followed by the one processed by demucilager
with soaking while natural fermentation resulted the
lightest weight bean (Table 2). The different bean weights
obtained in this study for the different coffee varieties and
processing methods is in accordance with the idea of the
previous authors who reported that Arabica coffee
varieties were diverse in average weight of 100 bean with
the values ranging between 9.2g and 18.2g [4, 9]. On the
other hand, Wintengens [4] also indicated that coffee
processed by natural fermentation had less bean weight
as soluble solids are lost by diffusion (weight loss) in the
liquid medium as a result of metabolism associated to the
processing method. Moreover, the variation in bean
weight obtained in this study can also be explained in
terms of the different bean sizes of the different coffee
varieties included in the current study. Varity 744 was
reported to have big bean size while 74110 characterized
by smaller bean [10].

At Limmukosa, variety 744 processed by
demucilager without socking was recorded the heaviest
bean weight but statistically similar with the mean value
of the same variety processed by demucilager with
soaking (Table 3). Variety 74110 processed by natural
fermentation registered the lowest bean  weight  with
numerically (Table 3). In the current study, the highest

demucilager. As stated by earlier workers [11] the out put
of coffee processed by demucilager had larger yields of
dry matter due to the elimination of losses of dry matter
by respiration of the seed.

Organoleptic Quality Attributes 
Aromatic Intensity and Quality: At Gomma-1, the mean
comparison among varieties showed that variety 741 and
744 recorded medium to strong aromatic intensity
respectively (Table 4). Variety 75227 had statistically the
lowest aromatic intensity compared to the other coffee
varieties included in the study. On the other hand, coffee
sample processed by natural fermentation exhibited
significantly the highest mean value for aromatic quality
that was graded as medium to strong  aromatic  quality.
As far as processing method is concerned, coffee
processed by natural fermentation had statistically the
highest mean value, which is categorized under the
medium to strong aromatic intensity (Table 4). Those
samples processed by demucilager with soaking and
without soaking were found to have the medium aromatic
intensity and quality. However, at Limukosa, both of the
parameters showed no variation.
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Table 4: Influence of processing methods and varieties on organoleptic quality parameters of Coffea arabica at Gomma-1 and Limmukosa
Quality Parameters
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables Aromatic intencity* Aromatic quality* Acidity Body Flavor Overall standards
Gomma-1
Processing methods
Natural fermentation 3.72a 3.73a 2.88 3.47 3.47a 3.49
Demucilager without soaking 3.39b 3.36b 3.24 3.28 3.18b 3.27
Demucilager with soaking 3.52b 3.44b 3.22 3.39 3.19b 3.28
LSD(0.05) 0.20 0.25 NS NS 0.20 NS
CV (%) 6.71 8.50 9.30 8.32 7.32 7.00
Variety
741 3.72a 3.55 3.56 3.35 3.37ab 3.49a
744 3.61a 3.57 3.25 3.33 3.09c 3.14b
74110 3.51ab 3.54 3.46 3.42 3.45a 3.43a
75227 3.35b 3.39 3.37 3.42 3.21bc 3.32ab
LSD(0.05) 0.23 NS NS NS 0.23 0.22
CV (%) 6.71 8.50 8.42 8.32 7.32 7.00
Limmukosa
Processing methods
Natural fermentation 3.36 3.32 2.88b 3.49 2.80 2.84b
Demucilager without soaking 3.34 3.25 3.24a 3.52 3.06 3.10ab
Demucilager with soaking 3.42 3.39 3.22b 3.34 3.12 3.17a
LSD(0.05) NS NS 0.24 NS 0.29 0.26
CV (%) 5.01 9.43 9.30 5.55 11.45 10.11
Mean values followed by the same letter in a column are not significantly different at P= 0.05 probability level

Acidity: At Limmukosa coffee processed by demucilager Flavor: At Gomma-1, flavor of those coffee samples
without soaking showed the highest acidity and processed by natural fermentation was found to have the
categorized as medium to strong, while those processed highest mean value and graded as medium to strong,
by demucilager with soaking found to be medium for their while those  processed  by  demucilager  with  soaking
acidity (Table 4). Accordingly, at Limmukosa, demucilager and without soaking registered the lowest mean  value
without soaking was found to be  the  best  processing and were grouped in medium category for their flavor.
method to develop good acidity. This could be explained Well fermented coffee samples were reported to have very
based on the fact that during fermentation/soaking, there good flavor that is described as tangy, sweet balanced
is a chance of removing more acid content of coffee by with bright chocolate and clean after taste [6]. Concerning
washing compared to the other  processing  methods. coffee varieties, variety 74110 had medium to strong
This finding is inline with the result of James [6] who flavor, but statistically the same with variety 741(Table 4).
reported the highest level of acidity in  coffees processed Though the different quality parameters of coffee are
by mechanical demucilager. However, at Gomma-1, there under the influence of different factors like environmental
was no significant variation for acidity among the Arabica factors, some coffee varieties were found to have more
coffee varieties, processing methods and their interaction potential than other coffee varieties for flavor. Moreover,
(Table 4). Getu [12] has also reported coffee varieties and locations

Body: The influence of coffee genotypes, processing Contrary to the result obtained at Gomma-1, there was
methods and the interaction effect of varieties and no significant variation between processing methods, the
processing methods on body was found to be statistically different coffee varieties and their interactions for flavor
non-significant at both locations (Data not indicated). at Limmukosa (Data not presented). Studies have
This shows that all varieties and processing methods indicated that the chemical base and organoleptic
included in this study were equally important for body. qualities of a coffee depend mainly on the area grown
The  present  finding  is  supporting  the  report of regardless of the variety of coffee and processing method
Gonzalo et al. [11] who obtained similar cup quality for used and yet organolepic qualities such as flavor
different coffee samples demucilaged mechanically and by potential cannot be realized under all possible
means of the natural fermentation. environmental conditions.

to have significant effect on flavor.
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Overall Standards: Coffee varieties 741, 74110 and 75227 result, variety 744 processed with both mechanical
scored mean values of (3.49), (3.43) and (3.32), processing methods showed superior quality for bean
respectively and fall under the overall standards quality weight.
category of good to very good at Gomma-1. Variety 744 In conclusion, the results of the current study
had the lowest (3.14) mean value and graded as good showed the absence of consistency significant effects of
quality for the parameter of overall standards  (Table  4). the different processing methods and the coffee varieties
At Limmukosa, both mechanical methods (demucilager on the majority of coffee quality parameters considered in
with soaking and with out soaking) scored good overall this study. There was no coffee variety that scored the
standard .Natural fermentation registered  the  lowest best quality attributes at both locations and for all
mean value compared to the others and categorised under processing  methods  considered  in  the  current  study.
scale of regular to good overall standards at (Table 4). It can also be concluded that coffee varieties were
These findings at both study locations also underline the location specific for most of quality attributes. Either,
significant effects of coffee processing methods and there is a need to identify some superior coffee varieties
factors associated to environment on the final quality of for organoleptic attributes of having consistent flavour
coffee. notes genetically. These varieties can help to identify the

CONCLUSIONS quality profile of coffee genotypes.

The findings of this study showed the presence of different mucilage removal methods on the final coffee
statistically significant variations in most of the quality quality for the different varieties of coffee from both
attributes among the different coffee varieties and locations. Finally, at least on the basis of cost effective,
processing methods considered in this study. These ease of processing mechanisms and eco friendly
quality attributes have a significant effect on the total processing equipments, one can select demucilager as
quality of coffee. At Gomma-1, variety 75227 exhibited the compared to natural fermentation for wet coffee
heights mean value for shape and make and thus, found processing methods.
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